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George Lincoln Rcetwee. head of
Ameneeva Nat. ieuty zees lie
f ewe., to improve is... party's
age.
He le eerie to call lee petty the
steuesnal Soccaist White People's
Pere arid the rally:rig ory will be
changed teem "Sieg tied' to
"White Power".
We do not see that -he has im-
proved names very much. He is
41 will the mune bigoted no good he
iris always been and h_s follow-
ees are centime of smear dregs.
Mrs. Jaunty Anderson has a Mac-
on jar with the patent date on it
Mrs. R. H. Cornett has three good
ones and one with a Lute crack
In it. She has several °them which
she is proud of. Uses some of
• them for vases.
All of these jars are of some
value it course, but the only thing




Donnie Gale Seeley and Bobby
Dvmm Peace were the two per-
ste evened Into the United
States Anne in the December
• draft cell been Callowe County.
acocrding to Mrs. Guest. Adams,
.ebief ant of Local Board No. 10
Of the lielatelve Service.
Masks h the son of Mr and
Mrs Luther lbeeley of learnang-
ton Route Two and Hazen is the
son of Mr and Mrs Hubert Has.
sell of Fannaston Route One.
Both young men were sent to
4. Fort Campbell, but are now home
on the Christmas leave granted
to all streeoernen during the holi-
days.
llerty-two registionts Seven Cal-
loway Ceuratty alio went to Nash-
vent., Tenn , for Mead excumn-
shuns as well as sixty-one trans-
fers, meetly university students.
The draft call for January for
• Callow/se County wilt be twcr for
induotaon and twenty-three for
physics/ examination Thirty-five






INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. ePt — A
waseine truck crehed in heart
Ms hew metric today, splashing
Lerma. ge.beene over several auto-
n.eblen uul eappen tee drivers
Poece. seed eve persens were
leiled. The weer/tees office cor-
rected an earlier report that eight
betem had bem revered and
announced that, only four bcches
had been counted.
Police ordered a mile and a
half area evieciaated because of
the danger of seaer fumes ex-
ploding
lenge, of flame spread over
the crash area and one witness
sadit WM as though a napalm
Leslie Jean Clark
Orchestra Member
MUNCIE, Ind — Lemke Jean
Cleat, Marsic Kenuocky graduate
talent, la a member of the Om-
oet Ogehistee which will In-
form with die Bail State Univer-
s/fie Chown Choir and present
-The Meshilt" at g Bunchy,
Deceathir M. SetBeene Auditor-
:urn
This is the tract tionad Chrirt-
mas canoesv given asinueLy by the
Choir Ware die Ba State Cheet-
ahs ream
Don Neuen, director of choral
menage at die university. will
conduct the 74-voice Clicar and
the 43-piece Ball State Concert
farthest" ui lng the kinems
Feen. del whale '
Mies Cat is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Lime Neil Clark,
811 Shat-Wa Court, Murray, Ken-
'Packets for the Christmas pro-
gram are on sale at tie Auditor-
s= box office between 8 am and
5 pm dade and will be available
at the door prior to the 8 pm.
pew ram Sunday
An average of $34.54 was re-
ported in the sale of air cured
tobacco on the Murray Market on
Friday. aecording to 011ie Bar-
nett, reporter for the locat market.
Barnett said 100,848 pounds of
air cured totauxo were sok! Pre
day for a total of 434.754 73 sales..
were reported to be good for this
type of tobenso.
Another sa3e of air-cured will
be held on the four Murray f MOOS
Dorans Ferns Growene and




Children of ages five and older
ere urged to attend the &pedal
event on Tuesday. De-ember 30,
at three pm at the Murray-Cal-
lone Counts. Library. when Mrs
Harlan Hodges, popular and tal-
ented book reviewer, will tell a
dory for chactren
into, Hodges enchants her RIM-
tenets!' with her intern and ap-
pealing way and all diedren are
weed to attend Thie will take
the place of the regular story
hour on Wedneerle v. Mn. Mar-
garet Trevathen, kbrarinn, and.
Gets Record Of Her
Rock And Roll Song
Mrs. Julius ahem. of Murray
has receeved a record of her two
rock and mil songs for which doe
weote the welds. The songs were
publehed by the Globe Recording
Ortresny of !embattle. Tenn., with
Ronnie Line as the mealhe
"Done Cans Back Again" and
"Just sold Your Tater" are the
tees of the eao soots on the re-
cord plibildied by the Nashville
company.
bernb had blestei the nteehbsr.
bra: .
r-lat :3 shot 50 feet into th,
a-r The case ceeurred on th
aity's noelemat side Just &case
the sereet from St. Andre,v's Ca -
...Ileac (Starch and s_heol.
Peace seri they had not de-
termined how the accident °CCU.: -
L Ed. Sel R. Peteruzzi told report-
ers he had itet let his two child-
ren out of he station wegee at
she school when the truck Jack-
knifed, overturned end exploded
"It shock me uer good." Feataoa-
al said "In one more second ray
oax steed have been involved in
the pae-up. I Eitalted to get OUL
ef the car and then the flames
alio up everywhere. I thought the
ahue nsighbertiood was geing up
in fia,mes."
William Tanthia, en route to
work at an insurance office, stud
he sew the truck burst into than-
es "It locked like a napalm
bomb," Tonnia said. "I Sac fix-
era cif fere raze down the street.
I calki see people an the ears
through the fire People ran out
of Ler hems:, to help peep.e out
of their ores.
-There was • men who helped
• woman to the curb and then it
looked the he Was hawing a heart
attack," Trehea red. "Another
man and I helped her the rest
on the way."
Pesethe Mira -die dthilir elihrelt
came out to administer at rites
to the eosins.
There was • strong smell ot
gasolene M the sir and fire of-
ficials weighed the pOssibeety of
cedering the evecuation of the
neighborhood. The wheal was or-
dered okised for the day A show-
mg miter • mile from the crash
scene sae ihut dos-n for the day.
Two hours care required to put
out all the f._re from the crash,
which occurred on U8_ 36 arid
Indiana 67.
The body of one of the victims
had to be cut from a wrecked car
as firemen fought to control the
flames. One woman apparently
was thrown from her car. The
extent of her injuries was not Ins-
rnectiate:y known.
Peace had reiperted that the
text driver, Orval Hull*, 51. In-
chano.polis, had died in the erratic-
age. However, the pcnce later said'
Hulks was not dead. but was in
crend oonciltion.
The For God and Country Award of the Boy Scouts of America was presented to Alan
Weatherly, son of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Weatherly, right, and Jimmy Ramer, son of Rev.
and Mrs. Lloyd W. Ramer, left, Sunday at the morning worship at First Methodist Church.
Both are members of Troop 45, Which is sponsored by the Methodist Men of First Methodist
Church.
The Awards were presented by the minister, Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer. The scouts have
spent a year of special study under the direction of the minister and have rendered special
service to the church. Don BircIllield is Scoutmaster of Troop 45 and Earl Douglass is Chair-
man of the Troop Committee.
BULLETIN
CIIIC“.0 — The trial of
Richard Franklin Speck on
charges of murdering eight stu-
dent nurses in t'hicago last July
was ordered today to be held in
Peoria. Ill., 160 miles from the
scene of the crime.
Allen Valentine
Ends Armor Course
FT KNOX, KY cAlITNCu —
Army Private James A. Valentine.
17, rion of Mr arid Mrs. Otto L.
Valentine, 1617 Kirkwood. Mur-
ray, Ky.. campleted %chanced arm-
or trebling at Ft. Knox. Ky., Dec-
ember 16.
During the course, he was train-
ed to drive and maintain the




Murray Lodge No 106 F dc A Si.
will meet tonight. December 19, at
7:30 pm_ at the Ledge Hall. All
oeficers ere urged to be present
ord master masons are invited
at atteral.
Another meeting of the lodge
is scheduled for Tueedty. Decem-
ber 21, at the Ledge Hal for the
purixes of electing afficers for
the nest yeer.
HIGH COURT GETS TWO NEW neliGES — Earl Osborne. Benton, renter, and Samuel Steinfeld,
Louisville, eight. are sworn in ev new members of the Kentucky Court of Appeals at Frankfort Dec-
ember 16 by Court Clerk Drexel' Davin They will start their new terms January 9 when the court
reconvenes after a winter recess Osborne represent. the First Appellate District which Includes




Dr A H leepperud, local real
eetate developer. todey was named
charnatn of the Haines and In-
dieter Oarnmithe for dig ler
Meath of Dimes maismitgo An
Murray.
Acceptirer the chairensuiship of
the group which will Beet Intend-
ual and curporate contributions for
the fight against berth defects, Dr.
Kepperud quoted trona a recent
address by George Champion,
chairmen of the Chase Manhet-
ten Bank:
"Businesses, renal end large,
should activdy eret an example of
cr d citizenship and do everyntung
p estbie to encourage more of
their people to participate in civic
_activities . . to take a more
sethe role in the affairs of their
cernentueity "
-The Maxon of Dimes is Just
such an actlytty," declared Dr
Kopperud. "and K dash with a
major prcblem egfenang every
community. More than 250.000
American babies are born each
year with birth defects Left un-
treated Just one of these infanta
living a norenal lie gan can IWAS-
elbly cost the community as much
aa $600,000, in addition to the
terrible emetional and social con-
sequences."
A few years ago, he dad, little
could be done to rehabilitate in-
fanta born web severe troth tie-
lents NOW, declared Dr Kopperud,
a rotatively small investment can
make a useful life possible for
many of these ehiklren
"March of Lemes funds," he
pointed out. "have made it pea-
tar, stablieh a rational net-
oat of traernent centers where
'Minaret once eonreidered hopelees
can recreve the very bed Peat-
mere "
Other March of Dunes pro-
grams aim at (emcee mg birth
defects through research and a
low-term program of eduading
expeotent mothers in the Ilm-
porta:we of prenatal care
"By eupportirig the March of
Dimes," seed Dr Kampen'''. "we
oontribute -to the conquest of Is-
• In a very personal way and
we preserve one of the vanishing
outlets for inch trio I creativity
land geriemeety "
WEATHER REPORT
fly United Press International
West Kentucky — Fair and sea-
sonably rigid in the afternoon thr-
ough Tuettlay. Clear and rather
cod at night. Highs this after-
noon 56 to el. Winds southerly M
5 to 10 miles per hour. Low to-
night 32 to 38. High Tuesday 56
to 62. Outlook for Wedneedity —
Fair and cool.
Father Of Mrs.
L. D. Miller Dies
Saturday Afternoon
J. C Erneren of South Second
Street, Mayheld, fatiter of Mrs.
L. D. lager of Murray, eked Sake
urday at three pm. at his home
at the age of.-837
This morning at four o'cicck,
ha deughlteren-bs, Mrs. WA-
D= T. (BEL Emerson. age 55,
11110,Urribed at her Wine at 416
ritgl College Street. Mayfield. af-
ter a leihttty genes&
Funeral services for Mr Emer-
son are bine held today at two
pm at the Roberts Funeral
Home, albellield, with Rev. Loren
Breadth officiating Burial will be
In the Highland Park cemetery
Actrve petitioners are Prenteoe
McClain. Pat Retch*, Eugene
Usher, Gomm °evil-aeon, Walter
Bayed, and Dr. Paul Parrott. Hon-
orary pallbearem are J. L Tort,
W. r. Barron. Jan Happy, John
Whittemore, Guy Veal, Chyle Fteb-
bins, C. C. Wyatt, Sr., W. F.
P'crater, Howard Shaw and Orten
Barton.
Mr. !Merlon was a former eid-
er of the First Christian Church.
Mayfield, and had been in bus-
iness In die Emerson Insurance
Agency for secte years. He is
survived by his datertiter, Mn
biller, one eon, W. T. (Bali Emer-
son of Mayfiekl, and two nieces,
Mrs, Joe Luton of Union City,
Tenn., and Mrs. Elmer George of
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Funeral services for Mrs fener-
son are incornviete, but friends
may call at the Roberts Funeral
Some, Marfield. She is survived
by her husband, her mother. Mn.
Claude Batakkee of Mayfie4d, Reid
two sisters, Mrs. Charles Carrigan
of Lone Oak and Mrs Howard
Dobson of Cellatwio, Pta
Two Car Accident
Oceurs On Sunday
A two car ancient occurred at
11 40 pin. Sunday at the inter-
section of Main and 12th Streets,
according to Sgt James Wither-
spoon and Patrolman Ed Knight
of the Murray Police Department.
James Riley Qum 0-1-506 Air-
born Ina . Fort Campbell. driving
• 1968 °Member four door, was
going met on Mein Street and
ran a reel eight. weenie-le to the
Police Mrs Rutrye &dims Tabs-
term, 1006 Vine Street. driving a
1957 Chevrolet two door hardtop,
telling north on 131h Street, hit
the Crum ear in the right rear
end se it went through the red
eight. according to the Police re-
Port.
Two wrens were turreted for
publit drunkenness and two per-
▪ were cited for eventing on
Satureber end Sunder by the Po-
llee Department. Four peewee
Were - tarrested for thootingsi
out lights on Ratureley
ntgalle y have been turned over
to the Calloway County author-
ities.
Cong Oil Dump is
Hit Near Hanoi
B. BRIt L NULL./ it
United Press International
SAIGON SUS — US planes
bombed the Ha Cria oil dump 14%
miles from the center tel Hanoi to-
day, a US. spokesman announced.
Communist MiGs rose to Inter-
cept the American planes but
there were no dogfights.
It was the first tame American
fighter-bathers have returned to
the Hanna area since the raids of
last Tuesday and Wednesday when
the Commumsts charged the
Americans hit Hanoi readentaal
areas
The preveous retds were cksclos-
ed first by the Communists in
broadcasts which gamed them a
propaganda edge. The Americans
announced the latest mans before
Hanoi and Peking radios could
react.
The Tuesday-Wednesday raids
were directed against the Yen
Vien railroad yard six miles north-
east of the entry and the Van Dien
truck park five melee south.
The reads touched off outcries
from throughout the Comniunist
world Hanoi charged the 1e:umb-
ers hit the center of the city and
Wed or wounded 100 civilians.
Commureat China and Romanis
aid bombs bit ttiee embosses
Premier Mei Cadre of Ceiba mud
In a speech an today that
American ands hit, a few hund-
red yards tram the Clean Em-
balm!.
deseamonnent of the raids came
abornir atter 1.400 leen of the
U.S. 8th Infantry Division landed
In South Veetnarn to build US.
troop strength to near the 372,-
000 net,
It was believed the new &vis-
ion — with the rest of the troops
handset soon — might open a
whole new chapter in the war by
betng the fret America.n ground
troops to ahallenge the Conunun-
ids in their makons Delta strong-
hold.
The arrtval of the 1,400 froth
troops at the resort poet of Vung
Tau. 45 miles south of Saigon,
brought American forces in Viet-
men to more than 370000 men,
an al-time MM. Arrival of more
elements of the divierion was ex-
pected to Wet troop strength to
over 360,000 by the time the
Christmes and New Years' holiday
oemelfre ends.
Arno kat, offecisis refused to
comment on where the new troops




'Tao Murray women have been
selected se Outstanding Young
Women of America and are in-
cludes-1 in an annual beerraphical
compilation or 6,000 outstanding
young women between the ages of
21 arid 35 Thee young women
have cheinguithed themselves in
civic and profeedonal activities
From Murray are Mrs Loretta
Belle Jobs of 1611 °lye Street and
Mrs. Jane Meleoneld Cialyen of 311
Oakes courts Murray.
Mrs. Lyndon B Johnson, who
(Continued On rage rive)
liter To The Editor
persIstent speculation the dive-eon
was headed for the rice-nch delta,
the only area in the country with-
out inner Arnencan ground forces
and one into which officials have
hid US trocies would soon go.
General Welcomes Troop.
Gen. Wiliam C. Westmoreland,
who comananded the 9th deesion—
rackneened the old reetables —
during World War 11, was on hand
to perennially welcome the GLs as
they waded whore.
.As the new troops got their first
loot at Vietnam, battle-tared
American MT CaWsltryillen swept
through Central Highiand Jungles
In pursuit of an eiustve Oomsnun-
ist tattebon duet inflicted -mod-
erate austaithes on the US. troops
In or of the war's bloodiest fights
during the weekend.
A reinforced Cavalry battalion,
backed by napalm. rockets, bombe
and artillery, pureed the Gen-
mtuests, thnnseives bioccled by a
assuage 24-hour battle that kelied
at Met 65 of their number.
Mr Janie; C Weenie, Pub.
Ledger A: Times
103 North 4th Street
Murray, Kerexeity
Dear Mn Willleins:
Por the past two years the
Ledger At nines teas been a valued
supporter of the programs of the
Kentucky Department of Airricire
tare, working with us in our ef-
forts eto Inform the crtizens of the
Oorrun.onwealith of activitire. plans
and purposes of their state de-
partment of egricutture. Your
newereper hes also been a fre-
quent. publisher of my weekly col-
isim "Wheel (king On Here.",
I Orsoeney apprecilate your co-
operation tun support However,




etre Vera Copeland Welton it
age 60, was kited Bettor-
dee in a hisid-on collation near
Benue. She was the daughter it
Mrs. Mary Copeland of Kirks,
Route Two
The Hardin Inman cited in-
sandy when the car the wee
drivIng minded with a car be-
ing driven by Johnny Rumen
eVashbtrn, age 32. of Benton Reece
Pere, according to Kentucky State
Trooper James Barnett.
Mrs. Weston was the widow of
Rome Walston who died in Aug-
ust of this Yee,. She was an ern-
Plone of the Ken Bar Inn and
was enroute home from wait a hen
the fatal accatlent occurred.
Wartiourn was ackneted to the
Benton Municipal Hospital with
compound wOurtes of the leg and
other marts of the body. The !Ac-
cident happened Saturday at 2:30
p.m. on US 641 in the south city
beets of Benton Theatres Barnett
mid both dnvens were traveng
alone and Mrs Weldon was tra-
veling south_
Funerail services fler Mn Wal-
ston were held at 1.30 pin tolay
at the Hardin Baptist Church with
J. R. Hale of fleeter's with burial
in the Mantua County Wintry
Gardens.
Peulthearere were Les Myers,
Curbed Tucker, Lennie n
John Crosby, Hershall Wyatt, and
Torn Pace
Survivors are her mother: three
sisters, Mrs Woodrow eionswarthy
of Kbricsety Route Two, Mrs. Polk
Jones of Tipp City, Duo. and Mrs.
Jahn Pelee of -Clemson. Mithe
four brothers, Tea Copelend of
Benton, Novice Coveters:1 of De-
troit. Mloh , Rev. Wade Copeiand
and Rev. Paul Thomas Copeland
of Fredonia.
The Linn Funeral Home of Ben-
ton was in charge of the arrange-
ments
6 SHOPPINGDAYS LEFT
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MONDAY — DECEMBER 19, 1966
Quotes From The News
By UNTIED PRESS INTLANATIOPIAL
WASHINGTON — Michigan Gov. George Romney, corn-
menUng on President Johnson's position Ui tne 1968 elections:
• I think there is a basis of beginning to wonder whether
circumstances aught develop as a result of which he (John-
son) would decide not to rum"
MOSCOW — One of four American women visiting North
Vietnam to inspect bomb damage and taik with President
Ho Chi Minh and captured American pilots:
"I left my four children to make this trip. The American
people are not getting the facts. The press and television are
controlled. I'm going to findout what the facts are."
NEW YORK — William Manchester, the author of The
Death of a President," denying Kennedy family charges that
he brok an agreement requiring approval of the book before
publication:
"I am confident that my boot can withstand any objec-
the test—parucularly tne test of time. I ask only that it be
given the chance."
LUND, Sweden — Ex-Catholic Priest HaroldM Koch.
announcing he will return to the United States after a three-
month defection to the Soviet Union.
"I'm an American With a great love for my country. But
when you love somebody you are apt to criticize. I have only
exercised my right of free speech and, since I believe every
American has this right. I see no reason why I should not
return."
A Bible Thought For Today
0 God, why host thou cast us off for err  Why cloak
Shine anger smoke against the sheep of thy pasture'
—Psalm 14:1.
The Psalmist descnbe.s the destruction of the temple and
prays God for redress Be is not derouratzed, nor should we
ever be. We can trust HMI to help u.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES nu
A Joint session of the M..rray High and W. Z Carter
Parent-Teacher Asisociations has urged the building of a new
building to be added to the city school system.
Mr and Mrs Guy Billington will leave early In May on an
all expense pal dtrip to Bermuda as a result of Mr Billington
winning a contest sponsored by the Cherokee Insurance Com-
pany which is represented by the agency.
The dark-fired tobacco market will open in Murray on
January 7, according to Holmes Ellis, manager of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association
Mrs 8. J Routon of Pans. Tenn.. will appear tonight on
"This Is Your Life." an NBC television production. Mrs Roo-
tun, who has been a florist in Paris for nearly fifty years, Es
known by many people in Murray and Calloway County.
Rejoice' Rejoice! The
Savior of mankind is born
ugain to all the peoples of the
world. May the kindness, charity
end good will of Christmastime be yours.
Murray Plaza Court
THE LEDGER lb TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by S ntted Press intermittent&
odLi.y JS Monday. Dec. 19. the
30d day of 1966 with 12 to lb-
The moon te in ita twat quarter.
The cotahleg gars are Mars and
Jupiter.
The mng ear is Saturn.
SWUM arctic explorer Walliam
litietard Perry was born on this
day an IVO.
On tha clay in history.
In i71, George Weatongton and
Cionimental Anny began their
nimenpnent at Valley
Forge. Pa.
in M, members of the Amer-
ada edoretion of Labor hooted
%%WW1 en ea preadent so
succeed Samuel Ocasperk
In 1960. Otis Dveght Eisenbower
was appointed commander of asel-
nary forces operation under the
North Adasitic Trolly Organlea-
non NATO.
In IIIS, Preach President Charl-
es deGaulle eon a second Ave-
year term after recelheng 56 per-
mit of the motional vote an a
tonal electson.
A thought for the CleY — MN-
thew end m the New Testament:
-Asa anal it ahaLt be given uneo
you Seek and ye dal had
KIII3Ck. and st Mal be opened un-
to you"
leOW YOU KNOW
by l'ated Press International
The principal language of the
wor.c1 tillandenn. spoken by
some 530 =Ilion persons. followed
by Eriglish 301 milison Russian
174 on, Mali 171 milhon,
down Me Ohio Rtver to mule-Spc-Ash 106 =Mon. German 120
menu much ti.5 Limestone .2sisys-milhon, and Japanese 100 nudism,
vitio and Corn Island (Isms-accurdirer so the Wand Almanac.
ASH
Hospital Report
Census — Adults nt
Comm — Nursbry 4
Adesimions. December 15, 196ti
Beth girl Valentine. Route 3,
Mrs. Poky Elam krwm.
515 South 8th Street, Murray ,
Ilas Kathy lee Toyer and taiu
gel. Route 1, Pennington; Fred
Biel Sr Boa 112. Hamel; Billy
T. Weds, Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Verna U Parley, Route 1 Mur-
ray . Win. Oscar Tabers, 1404 Vine,
Murray. Mrs Janice Taylor, Routs
1, Mummy, Mrs Patricia 13w65.
Story Avenue, Murray; Wages
Lewd, Route 4, Murray.
Dimilmits. December IS. 111111
Ibis Terme Crouch, IMO 1,
Murray: are. Vancleane Welither-
ford and baby boy, 1611 ipso.
Jimmy, Ws OW Scruggs, Held;
Pisa WRY Braecti. Route 1, Mt-
lbw bisagee lusts sae South
8th Street, Murray. Harry Black,
Route 1, Farmington, James Met-
flioei; Baby girt Alien.
Route 1. Fanmarigton. Mrs Novel-
le Jecknon, CtsurohiS Agile., Mur-
ray
Dixon. Ky.. seat of Webster
Oconcy. wee named for Archibaid
Dutcrt. lieutenant governor of
Kentucky and a member of the
US Senate, who fslieri the unex-
pired term of Henry Clay after
Clay s death
The Kentucky Department of
Dlighweern AID award 30 cal en-
gineering actiotarehaps to students
during the 1967-011 wades= year.
Two routes were taken by the
slime of pluniers moving weetwird
by way of tentuoty. One was
Daniel Boone's area-hod Wilderness
Rend through aumberiand Gap;
the ocher was the water route
Shirley's Florist -
At this foyers 'lose weer we after
yam oreeneinse need
eleseerest lerlaten. fur n peaceful tend tintype
holiday: To yea sad youre...311lerry t belistmast
RAY T. & MARTHA BROACH


















Sing out the praises of
this joyful season in
yokes loud and clear.
Have a Merry Christmas,
J&S Oil Co.
The Light that shines at
Christmas is radiant with
the promise of "Peace on
Earth Good WW to Men."
We Join you in this prayer.
Mademoiselle liop
111 So. 4th Street
 11111111111p 
2 Beautiful Homes For Sale
These two beautiful homes are located on Belmont Drive, east of 16th Street.
Both of these homes have central heat and air, wall - to - wall carpet, large family
room. They also have built-in range, dishwasher, disposal!. Both are nicely landscap-
ed,lave 3 bedrooms and outside storage.
Both of these homes can be FHA financed.
Johnson Brothers Construction Co.
— BUILDERS
See Clyde Johnson or call at 753-6767 or 753-4879
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Th. Christmas message
is a source of everlasting












On this day of celebration we
Join in happy chorus to wish
you and yours "Merry Christmas!"
CHARLES KEMP BODY SHOP
511 So. 3rd Street
_As we hear again
the wondrous story of
Christmas, our hearts
are ever gladdened,
and our joy, renewed.
Miller Funeral Home
Hazel, Kentucky
We join these carolers in wishing you
a very Merry Christmas and the
happiest of holidays. To this we add a
111 special thank you to all our loyal
customers for their faithful patronage.
•
Murray Home & Auto Store
North Side Shopping Center
Vial TERE•





May your Christmas "stocking" be
filled with every good thing you wish for...
we'd like to add a note of thanks for the





Our wish is that you waken to a Christmas
full of the best the season offers.
the joy of toeing friends, the peace of plenty.




We raise our voices with the carolers
to sing the praises of this happy
sca.son. A joyful Christmas to all!,
Waldrop Saw & Lock Shop
NEW SUB
NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (UPI) —
The U. S. Navy Tuesday commis-
sioned its 64th nuclear powered
submarine, the Queenfish, in cere-
monies at the Newport News Ship-
building and Drydiock Co.
LET
The 292-foot, 4,060-ton submarine
is the second to bear the name
Queenfish. The first Queenfish de-
stroyed 163,300 tons of Japanese I
shipping in World War II and its '
commander, Rear Adm. Charles E.


















to you. May your day be
bright ytilh joy and merriment
shared Y.ith your loyed ones. We
hope you have a sonderful Christmas:
ROBERSON'S Hill BURGER INN












May this holy season of Christmas,
with it's message of love and peace,









116 N. 7th Street
(JOYOUS
HRIST111_715
The story of Christmas
lives anew, inspiring
all with peace and joy..
May many blessings be
yours on this Chrtsimas.
Campus Casual Shop
100 No. 15th Street
_
One-Hour Martinizing
117 South 4th Street
Itris+ xnas
reefing%
On that first Christmas, a 
sp6cial Star
shone bright over the Mother and 
Child.
May The Christmas star of peace, 
joy and
happiness shine bright over you and 
yours












The Lawcas Sunda) School
Olaab of the Fuel' issp:..st Onucch
se.: base a dinner uteettro at 6:30
p.m at the Wxna.ie Club Howe
Psetat ngke reeeevanone by Fri-
day, December 16.
Women s Mascaras of Peet
Presbyterian Church lmeet at
eight ui tele home of Mrs.
Paul Lo-nn, with Mrs. A. H. Hap-
pened amaarat the hoots& In-
stalettion ot new officers and
Christmas program wall be held
The Ruth Sunday School Clem
la of the Fera Baas Church
terve a potluck supper at the
Locale of Mrs. Howard Gales, Loch
Lomond Dine. at 6:30 pin. Meat
Betty Ferguson Is
Honored -4 t Shower
At The Smith Home
MOE Baty Funnies, belde-elect
of Jam Dunn, se the honoree
of a laausehold shower given by
Mrs Riario/ph Sloth in her lovely
home
The beade-elst wore far the
crionson • Ma* ve.veteen dress.
She wa 1:resented •ith a S
hai cosmos of yells. cryostat:a-
mens Eethro Ferguson, mo-
ther of •se brde-tass. item a
red wool eL-ees and was preeereted
with white carnataars. Mrs George
DUrni. mother of the gramn-to-be
wore a rimy taro-psece must and
Wt . preased eirriattara
-1.:Orkenerits nitresture cakes
punch nana. and mania were are-
al The Mae etia Lied with a
else embradered cloth with cry-
stal anCentS
MP* pectsie alteadad or gent
efts. amines owe Mead and
prima van by Mrs Florence Mabel-
or ..nd Mrs Sue Oarrowety
Clearance
Sale
Ul Neu ,Joul Csed











liwy. 51 - By-Pasis
l •ntriti City. Tenn.
*AS-5164
••-*
be 1, and drinks wdi be furnish-
ed by the grow In charge and
yeter Lo wail be potluck
• • •
rhe e omen of St. John's Eras-
dope. Oftthren, Mem and Broach,




M. lisrian Hodges will tell t.
story be cluidren at three pm at
the Murray -Cesnovroy County lab-
easay. Clakners astee free and
older 1.-e weicane. The proenun
Mk take the place of the regular
story hoar on Wednesday after-
noon
• • •
The Marone Chapel liethodiat
Churns W8013 will most at the
home at Dim Gerald Garrett at
seven pm. Mrs. James Hughes
wilt be pospeen header and Mra.
Zurave Henry wee be hostess.
• • •
The Peselissas Etunday School
Claes of the First Baptat Church
etil have a potluck sipper at the.
biome of Mrs At Lee, Main
Bereet, at as p.m
• • •
Murray Aa.embiy No 19 Order
of th labow for Orris e 21
Its reguar nkei....eg
Sok A potioca Lip; -
served at ax pm
Weillenday. December 21
The gra Chose Laipt.& Courr!,
Waimea Miasonery likenety st
thee its came meenne at the
ohm& St sleben pm Mrs Jahn





Ilitsw Sect,' l'orgueth, Doemailisr
trair-eiset of down .ktm °IMO.
aa lancred with a peraonal
shoirc- --. the twine of Mrs
r_hly leavner fkalleases for the
• sere Mrs Eddy Farmer
• .a due 11,60e
Pcc the wessigimpl event the
'YrAle-thect ohms so wow from
a chericiate brown
Jag deem and Osumi suede ae-
ameba Me ma presented •
vire erevege of reaper carnet:ors
t.ve hoetassea.
7.pened her g.fta
al% gaoled er. a table
named .41 a inerawire brsde
z ,at an al-- ar
ve4 w -r! nd:I-
-Ltd; de: va-ed cackles. masts
_1, t=d moth.
A.Wacitr4 the avatar Irene Jullv
T.,s•era. S. ettet Oa.lissiore, Pat
Pit- CA PJor ner., 3Lark,
B Irs.s.- y Rua. Ce.r-orn I
.s es. ka'..1 &atoll. and Carelyn DEAR ABBY Seven years se
aloe I cid a What tning I bad an al
TUE LEDGER II TIMIS — INUESAY. KENTUCKY
Miss Sue If 'kite Is
Complimented With
A Persotsal Shower
Mtes Sue Whim, January nide-
elect of Al Hasa, woo the heir
eree or a pommel banal shower
Triummy, December Li, at mesa
acacia di the eniensag an the tame
of Fa,ye Drava. liosteases for the
seamen were MaBelay Fergu-
son and Mrs. Faye Trona
The hivele-to-be wore to the
event a gold wool ssattrammed to
brown suede and beeen suede
toceascries. She was preeented
wan a gat. comete of bronze
ChryaannisolUins by the hoomeam.
Ochs were seamed by the bride-
teem from a table covered vent
a red choh and accented be an
artdagal posuseata areanganent.
liefreedenents ofpunch, mie-
insure rakes topped with wane*
bells, and nuta were served to
the guns from a alba centered
with an air•riguntent of read poen-
Kennedy Defends the lakh Gott.rees.
Miss Mead mad a system of nue-
tiesW voluntary service would en-Lottery System Ambulance_ '-atm. 111-yeareolde tat both sexes to 
ScCHIOAGO — San word choose betseen two yews of mil-Id icary service and two years in nice To
Kerioady Tuesday defended bia one of many -approved" social co •
prows:id lottery so • repaasemest servioe proramsg -in what the
for the presient draft system, say- country felt wee anpontant "
.ang :us pooptatt cured meaty a
the tles of the Selective Service
System
'1 ii.,. Ma %enthuse ts Democrat
mad at a nese conteranue a lot-
Key -duo nut disangiuM be-
tween the nob boy and the poor '1 do not belleveng in using
boy, between the °diem boy and women in fierce defers fights. la-
the rianeadege boy and — after outer women are too hers "
the age ref 19 — the menled buy
and Ms moistened bcy."
lie seed dist under lie prawn,
system Allillellean youth is forced
to -tiny a amp game of claw
usotr a natern that lacks the
eicenet—e of fauntas, fauubiaty and
"a degree of precticsality
Kennedy's bleary and anthro-
putimat Margaret hlead s aystem
.Nan.voralr vauntary seriace"
were the pehr—p .sie .ternates
the prseta draft ey item advanc-
ed at toe rla.7.olia. COLI/Erellile on
the aria. which wound up re-
cent-1i
FoulFoulthroe - hour Boston was
achedulat Sat any tOtaCUILLAMIS
remised (out to b forwarded to
the Presidents Achaory Com-
emenon on the Se.ectave Service.
The current Sekotive Service Act
expires June 30, 1017, and w1
be .4 t.ep item on he agenda of
Far Better To Give
Than to Receive
By Abigail Van
°eines wire played and pesos
on bp Mrs Sandra Ga.:thieve
. Ifar-C—azi Parcae 'They
-et d the gib to •vs.- • —.wee
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS




Our Prices Don't Go Up . .
They Come Down!
• sru (,NN 19 Vis!. r,
• Cl IS- M ‘THLES 7 LLINISI. N S
:a.
abagglieg
DEAR ABBY Noe dat asha-
med' a nearly here. I want to are
assetterg that has irritated me
fee a long thee
ILO people who dont and ChrLst-
am gifts aaracire Irsead the/
amid mu • tarty sod informing
pm len na gift m your name- has
been sent to TI MM favoritechar-
ity That way they dont have to
bother for Catharna.
gds. end ma Oen "gets" are lasted
as • induotalli esparw s thesr
tax roams PM* cute. d you vsk
1120.
1eUllr 12.1 NEW HAViat
rasa arm: Sorry, bat I ea-
siness IUde* se a the mare
delltaell pestles of mono years
dearathig9, charts) trusteed of
searthrig extravagant gifts S. pespie
See ahreedy bine may than thss
kneels( that a ecustribation
• meth, came had bees made in
iny name vi weld be -'Sift. en...."
fir nit. ille urea takes but nem




osive sent the chaken over that
way -that It looked like I didn't
-trust; the funny to mune my
pla4.47 *. Was I wrong?
WONDSKOOG
LAlt Ott ilk JUNG : lal My
bum raw were extremely essidamr-
ete te have seat the ands la a
rilrapomaut easitamer. 101hees sold
iriaZ from year Hat I am weeder-
trag what land et 'named- UMW
be as welded as I. pas mai a
prepasarrme ••1As La oue Smut?
• • '
taw w.th a man His wile snail him
for d.rcere, but they went. haa
torah r Lima. tract Clod.
My vi oadt rfU: husband form- •
forgave me. and we moved out
town I have found (kid LICriv end
am leading a gold life
I ant a tarichera aid at actual
What school started eatfell I
found out that the wife of the metal
I had the affair with Is as andent
commas She can nen ma Side
Me by With, Me ahem tenton
we move main? The deer I
&snout my past
Lord *tricres I have euil:ered roost.
ter my LIM 1 oso gest..rot v. ry lie
YOUS leer MIS Isteern /I VOW a.
Lo-3l4t1•1"..t
PEAS DiePERATE: Ilan& of i
the peak beasa. &ay where 'se
• are the prima& la ad pre
ability she MN age dlease pour
ONFILthefTIAL tO r
F.--erhereene yea are. Flame es-
us your thither I. let be, Snow
that yes are weal She Is seek silk
worry . No females wth lie asked. ,
'Open teen; woe anvil ( hristarias II a.m. to 11 p.m
T.V SERVILE CENTER
)12N. 4t1. Street Filen... 753-5365 74
etoc.NAPVICEF:P0,11.!".r-4.7'-'clINiAllefigt.P.R:OISA31
POINSETTIAS
.011 — BEAUTIFUL PLANTS —







5 !Vocals tit.00 1






p•et ber.tne of her hoMead's roe
la it. Forget it and sadism ee
the geed lift.
• •
DFAR ABBY. We have Wri.,
frwis i. wtoe teen-aged sith s
kiked imently Wareing to he
some I fined three el,
wrapped ;ARM in Lanni
and writ :diem So tiled' nr.r- '
Write 'rat citicard tan I thcs.4.,
pi - mr.ther had entogh r
mind withoM worrying mho • .
turn-nat a fancy plaoter ex
A friend told me tkad I deoldtki •
Eantualty rained sixth ernong
the stets an production of pop-
corn in 1966, grower 9 1 per care
of the thatat,n's production the
Sate Depa.riment of Agri
rtiprirtu
- —
The K entunky Departarient •
Health supervise and eourdanat..
mayor heath premium in F.,





Troubled? Write to Ahoy. Box
4,00. Los Antrees moue tor
• pareswit Is 4, talt..inse a damped.
e.1-reatirsed anvelope.
• • •
For Abby'. "Thw le Have
• Lovely Dellthag.- MOW te Abby.















Le Use persistent presents
ef silverfish getttng you
GET OUR FRZI
ESTIMATI
We /exterminate pests of
all kinds at low emit
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-




She said overawe day would be
involved in the typ of netional
service she proposed and that wo-
men could be used "in support
She add the renewal of the
p....- ssingia at bang thrifted would
t-1..nunirte tetnions young men tam
..:day and give all Young PoIllifie
a chance to make up ••Ylltilba
ve iost„"
Under • as- year plan lo wen-
In-.: en•ie &unguents announc-
ed by Governor litliseed T. Brea-
thut, 21 new WIG:knee will be
constructed and four will be re-
navoted, ao that 1,337 oho
:nay be ao.-onanodated at one dine.
ntmue
•
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nite duty to the public and wilt not
I °flaunter the welfare of our people
by lia.,tv annual."
Jack Brurrunitt, vrho apneas fu-
neral hotness in MeKensie and
ii tete:ant, aucl th federal mini-
inoirs 1.1LY..6 are not the MOM
reason for the discontanuance of
antbulance service by many funeral
homea.
lebene asMOKENZIE, Tenn. ,urt —'A group of them are Using rt
of West Terms:we funeral home a 
(vat'. .'r
re''STsUlt iCir dr.:Wing
direntioni agreed Thursday to con-
tlnue to provide ambulance aervice
to sax Webt Tentless counties
Directors Iran Henry, Cierro11,
Otheon sad Benton cousins agreed 1
to increase servece rats to a com-
mon level effeatsve Jan 1 to offset
bar.remed operation costs
Hapresentathee of l'Unenil tWoles
In Weakley and Heedation counties,
laseyer. refused to agree on a
atendard ineresibe but add they
woukl ountanue the operation of
ens lances on a temporary basis
only.
-There is no eny or county at-
axy wrath could take over am-
blebnce iervice then the funeral
hoarse Si tts:s locality," mart spokes-
man Jahn Rcwity, prastelent of
Ridgeway Hurt xis at Paris. "Aa
funeral direCtors, we feel a deft-
GREETI nc
for Christmas
dffrLet us adore Him, as did the
kings, and thus find our faith
renewed viith joy mid love. I —
Charles E. Hale
Calloway County Tax Commi•osioner
COLLEGE CLEANERS
ambulance Bertha odd* to them
Is a tethous chore," add Brelieli.
NEW PARTY
NEW DELHI (UP!) — SsvmiI
members of Indian's ruling Otelgrele
party announced piano Tueedoy to
form an opposition political group at
for next February's elections.
The group, headed by former Con-
gress party President Acharya







once more the joy
ChrictrnOr If ay
thw .1) 1), y,,urs.
fik.N'S FOOD MARKET
141.19 Mall
Keithella & Aguas Mae °teen
If you're
about to buy a
or a
and can't get these options
...look at Ford before
you leap!
Became V yew want an thane fai-
lures in sae car. got to want
a '67 Ford. %our Ford Dann me
give yaw the weecemered der,. Bet
Ihere'• as ides of whet Ford offers.
SelectShift ( nehar-O-Matie trans-
mission really gi,ei you teo shifts
in one. It shifts automatically or
lets you shift manually lhat as•
you can pick the right gear to sun
road conditions or just shift for fun
(lialftlard on XL and LTD).
( inervenience steel Pane
reminds you to fasten scat
belts, warns you if a tkxn is
ajar or fuel is low.
The alrommt, galetest, best beet
Fords fa binary offer you a vanety
of exclusive features to make your
driving easier and more enjoyable.
I Ike doors that lock automatically
and Comfort -Stream Ventilation
that exhausts stale air with a indoe.1
closed. Add to this I ord.% dura-
bility and famous quiet ride, and
you.•e got a lot of good reacona
to visit your I ord Dealer before
you buy any new car.
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
teentinued From Page One)
we were Windt 00 Poem out the
other deo, is
out wall a
t all of them are
of money Some
are valuable however.
The !Mn Hunters have moved in-
to their new home on North 181b
Mire&
/amid a fly in the hours yeeter-
cay. Figured they bad ab been
caught by the freeaung, weather,
but Mai one use wale a through.
boa of hated to mat hen since
he had made It tba tar.
Put more bulbs in the ground
yeeterday afteenoon Perfect coo
for t since Ltie ground was sofa
but an mud*.
Sir. Amami 'MOM conies be with
some new of Fort Hyman.
them dam as,ve been asking bini
aboat the Ptak end where it a.
The Port is localisd high on the
limestone barn oreriookiret the
Tennessee River, sixteen miles
southeast of Murray in the corn-
er of Oanowirey Count.
In the time of the Civil War it
On this joyous Holiday celebrating the birth of
the Holy Child, we wish that you
mall be filled with peace etnt,1 gladness,
Comforted with hope, and by your load OM&
Murray Natural Gas System
•.•
Merrient wilhes and happiest
thoughts, for all our friends
at this holiday season. And bountiful










wee in pose river tattous an the
way Oil the Kentucloy-Tenneseee
border tha General U.S. Grant
gamed groused.
Feet Raney ame peony located at
best, he says, but In February
1661 the Tennessee Rtver was at
flood stage, forcing the Confeder-
ates to leave the entrenchmenb
to seek higher ground. When ciai-
eral Goanta 16,000 men marched
clown both sides of the river on
February a they found Fart Henry
to be a shambles but Port Hy-
man WILLS In good atape with tree-
chai already dug. Tbe Pecierals
No had gun boats in the river at
Fort Henry. One ipanboet was sunk
on the wait rade of the river at
Old Angela Lantaig d00 or 700
feet west of the Rainey Wells
house on the Bluff Rocks.
Mr. Wilma says tha old people
mad there IPSO a large safe con-
temning money which went down
with the boat and as far as le
known It never voia found.
There is a marker on falghwaY
121 as. New Mt Cannel Chureb,
The Fon is located seism east sod
IS on private property and not
marked It is in a woods filled
with Pine trees and the obd breagt
Warts MY are there.
Thanks Mr. Wilson for this re-
pert on Fort Hyman. Mr. Wilma
brought In a perfectly formed
dug from gum whan were used
on the gurts. Looked to be
about 46 to 56 caliber Dont know
what caliber enes used in the
Oboi War.
Did yes hear about the mail boy
who put a &Aar Into the Xerox
machine and made a copy? He
took the oopy of the dollar and
put ie into a change machine at
the airport, Know what came out/
Xerox copies of four quarters.
Letter To The Editor
(Continued From Page One)
se you know, I am ncyu a COM-
dilate for the .,ffico if state chn
semenntendent Under these csr-
ounistances it may be in conflict
yeah your editostal policies to
pubitah a wealth column deit at
prepared by and credited to an
announced caadldate I can under-
stand your thinning -- 11 that be
the case - and I personally, feet
that ft would be M tad WM ter
me to continue We rinculation of
Buda a ooluma
Oonsequently. this is the Wit
week that my column will be is-
sued In order to service the mane
Kent-min newspapers that have
f led tbe column to be news-
Ow department a Odor-
nut wawa wilt oontinue to M-
me Iv neris psatets that your
• misht find of interest The
Comae Ma be the same and the
tale Mal be abe mule, but I wit
no konger be ittenninad in the
c,lumn balsam
.1 hope tha you Mil continue
to And aseful irdeemenon in the
column and, at any rate. let me
@Woo iiilencere appreciation
tor your almost during the past






by United Press International
pressloe of oohing we's hat
SA • wan of rmanwee or rapect
originated with lie Greeks and
Wend througanit Weatern
world threagh lisetwooe of





Admons, December 16 so& 17
341V. Richard Nance, Routs 1,
Murray, CSIOLUS McDaniel. TV%
Sustih Srd. MUrnis,; Mrs, Alton
Swift and baby gift Story Avenue,
Murray, Mm June 0. Wilson,
Box 922, Murray; Larry D. Jenk-
ins. 800 Olive Moot, Murree; Earl
Barnett. Boa 2, Hardin; Mrs. WaY-
nette Weetterheld, 1609 liarniiton,
Morrow; Mrs Janice Haniet and
Mby boy, Route 4, Beaton; latires
KAMM Jain MoOkene, Si') Broad
Street, albssay; Mrs. Katt:Men
May Adam and baby aira11.18
Oolliege Oman Ilus-ray; Robert
Montan, Paionangtoo; Maw, Mount&
Pritchett and baby girl, Route 2.
Murray; Mrs. Mary Juchtti Boyd.
1600 Mellor, Murray; Mies Regina
Sue Banton, Rout* 2, Hosea Mrs.
Barbara Juanita George, 306 nouth
1, lagama F. Wavne Plana
Route 2, Bibiabo; Mm. Ratans
Ann Wallet and baby gal, Route
3, Minna; Mrs, Helen Earyount,
Toms Pam Palace, Mutiny; Mrs.
Vailie derusin, 502 North lab.
Mornay; haven Swift, Route 6,
Murray, Pined Niamey, 1311 Sy-
re, Murray; IBM F011, 441
Bomb 14, MormiY.
Diendwals, Desemter 16 and 17
Mrs. Coventkeyn lamina 300 ft
13t.h. Murray; Mrs. Joyce Smell,
513 Whit/Iola Murray; Benue Wa-
kens, Route 1, Dexter; Henry
Newport, Route 1, nuryear. Tenn.;
Damn Brezzell, 907 Wakhem Dieve,
Murray; %ass Leslie Jo Cook. Box
34 Woods Hale Mureary; Robert
Owees, 300 /Um &swat, Mown;
M. 0. Ractiardson. 407 Soutti 8th,
Murree': Mm. Fatima Owen, 300
Elm ebreart, Mammy; Mrs, M-
iens Tamara Woods Hall, Mur-
ray; George Mazy, 206 Mon had.
Murray; Alla Wilma L MOW
Route 1, Aim; Ms ilruiruns
Rearnaltnimdt, Wier Ns& Mur-
ray; John Comm, SOS North Nth
Elven Mammy; Malan Wynn 206
South 9Ih Murray; Mere Pierce
Route 2, Ktriusey. Mko Katil4y
Adams. Route 9, Buckman Tama
Mrs. Polly !Irwin 515 South fith
Street, lannime, Mrs. Mary Lou
Foy, 1403 illpiamore, Massy; Mrs.
Ncro Gloodwion, Mai Promar, Mur-
my, Mrs. Male Poets, 100 North
7th, Difurowy; Marna' Mork Young-
blood, RAW* 1. Aim; Mew Regina
Thosion, Route 2. Elliast; Mrs
Haan Meigon. Route 6, Murree;
Minter Amos Bryant, Route 2,
Dover, Teim.; Jas. Bent Moore,
Dover. Tenn.; Mrs Swamis Lar-
son, Wes Nursing Rome, Mrs.
Ruby McClain. Route 1, Lynn-
bira One Sylum, Ralite 1.
Murray: Mrs Ruby learginna,
Route 3, Mumma, Mrs. Rung oro-
gen, Drater; Mrs. Annie Mobs,
Ramo 1. Bawl; Mrs eanbn TRY-




mese MoClure bawled away at
2:00 asn. Saturday in the home
on Hanel, R,outie Taro He was 89
years of age
Survivors are four brothers. Odle
McClure of Haan. Amu. Two.
Danford and Fred McClure of
Murray, and Dane of Route Five,
Murray
Funeral services were held at
2:40 pan Sundae. in Use
Co'-" Funeral Chapel with Rev.
Gerald Owen officiating Burial
was In alis Aloserlorua Cemetery
Hi" ill•billne were the poi-
bearera.
The Biallait-Colesam Funerel
Home a-se la charge of arrange-
ments
The Suite Board of Education
has approved minding $1.660,000
for expanding vocational schools
at Somerset Dorian and Paints-
vine
Murray Women . . .
(Continued From Pare Oar/
PAGE FIVE
serves as honorary Warman of
the Beard of Advisory nclitors for
the plantation, las wed the book
La especially nsianianful to her
because the eabieyementa and
inflates of women Is a auttlect
close to her heart.
Sekestacios for Outstanding Young
Women of America are made by
the Board of AchesorY Stbeirs•
Mrs Dexter Otis Arnold, honor-
ary president of the General Fed-
of Women's Oka*, is
chearnian
United States Senetor Margaret
Mese Smith in her introduction
message for the 1906 edttion of
Outstare:leg Young Wom,•n of
Amason sad, "nes book calls at-
teritton to the great oapiabilities of
our young women and their Mal-
ay to get things done."
Miss Eve Adams, Director of
the United hates MM, says the
women uicludad at the 1966 edit-
son "are marked for recognition
became they eitunned mediocrity."
The subliudion was coneetved
by the Evaders of the nation's
women's dubs They felt that






for community projects should be
recognized. The reougruttun of
these outstanding women can serve
to inetare others to give their time
to additional civic responsibilities.
Local wornan's clubs throughout
the country submit nominations
for the book end' year. A differ-
ent group of outstanding young
warIMAI Is included sash year.
Guidelines for selection include
tueselliiii service to others, char-
Annie saneness, community ser-
vice. professional excellence, bus-
iness advancement, and civic and
professional recogrntion
The boat at 7" x 10" in size
and contains 800 peges. The bind-
ing O blue with gold embossing.
REP- Y SECRET
WABELNGTON (UPI) - The So-
viet Union has relined to a U. S.
request for information about a
big Russian underground nuclear
test conducted Oct. 27. State De-
partment officials said Tuesday.
The reply was made verbally by
Ambassador Anatoly P Dobreren
to John Leidy, assistant secretary
of state for European affairs, last
Thursday. U. S. officials did not
donate its details, and no word




Mrs, Carieen Cbfidenes of Almo
Route One Was Maimed by death
Sunday at 7:10 pm. at the age
of 70 years sa the Murray-Cello--
way County HostataL Her deetb
was due to oomplications follow-
ing a lengthy illness.
iturvieons are her husband, Rob-
ert Chlattera 01 Almo Route One;
one ion, Ante, Children. of Jack
son, Tenn.; IsPO SWass, Mrs. Hat-
tie Clbeginan a Dexter Rout
One and Mrs. Lonnie Walker c
Tennessee; al: orsodebildren; fit
greet grandonedIren.
Mrs. Clandrima was a member
the Indopeosience Methoch
Final rites have been schecha
for two pm. Tuesday at the M.
H. Chonahall Funeral Home in
Rev. Walke Joinlan and Rev.
W. Balington celleisttrig. Bur.
win be In Ohs Slospie 21111 Cat
tory.
Friends may ion at the hi





To these we add our
own, extending to our faithful
Sleigh bells ring,
voices sing out all
through the land in
customers and friends the warmest holitily
wibhes, the sincerest "thank you" for your patronage.
Murray Wholesale Grocery
• 1 -1-• nnadi.4-4•01'




• We pause 'tnid the holiday
hustle torount our many blessings,
and to express deep appreciation for the patronage
you have given us. To nu and 'ours, our Loudest Clixituuus greeti1U4
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
12th and Chestnut Streets
ir
At\
PAM RIZ TEE LEDGE, & TIMER — MIIREAT. KENTUCKY
_tush
WNW ‘21 16
may this Christmas holiday •.•••
bring you a bounty of blessings
and happiness, including our very
best wishes for a peaceful Yuletide...
have the most wonderful Christmas ever!
Graham & Jackson
414 Main Street
"BETTER BRANDS FOR MEN"
Christmas Wishes
•
Holiday time is a house filled with gladness,
the happy lilt of welcoming
yokes. May this be yours on Christmas.
Western Materials of Ky., Inc.
New Concord, Hy.
Good tidings we bring to you and yours
during this season of joy and
happiness. Our special thanks to all our




,,,,,, Woo. of Aorfoollele
-Vomoinkoo
In looking back over the Depart-
ment's work of the past year, I am
pleased with the new service and
promotional programs that were
initiated. iRce example. two major
shows %sere added for the ptomo-
tion or Kentucky livestock.
This year the Department spon-
sored the first state-wide show for
bellitown and received a good re. show, the Blue Grass Barrow Show Division of Markets has made •
sponse among youths with beef pro- and Carcass Contest, will be held
at Paris in January.jects. Shows for exhibiting steers
have been held for a number of
years However. Department person-
nel and various agricultural leaders
felt that a show should be staged
for 1-H and FPA members engag-
ed in buildings livestock herd. Need-
less to aty, we hope to expand this
program.
Another cattle show, the Louis-
ville Steer and Carcase Show, will
be held in March. Plans for this
event were started early this year
It will replace the old Bourbon
Beef Show which was held in Lou-
isville for a number of years.
4-H and FFA beef breeding aril- Plans for another district barrow




sod is Its spirit of Hops sod Peace ws send
ear friends ware Cliristaatkgreetings !




As the Three Wise Men brought lets I
to the Manger, so may this holiday
season bring to you peace and
Kiddie's Korner
504 West Main Street
Randa & Ted Cunningham
Peace and Joy
May you enjoy the fulfillment of
all your hopes and prayers, bring-
ing you peace and contentment
this Chi:lean:las season and always.
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF STORE
202 Main Street
A total of 59 fairs received n-
mancial aid for agriculture during
1966. Participating fairs had an av-
erage expenditure of $2.000 for crops
and livestock, one of the highest
averages the program has ever en-
joyed. La.st year. 26 fairs received
the $1.500 maximum in State aid.
number of changes during the past
year. Division specialists are now
doing work in more than one spec-
ialised area. ?or example, the dairy
specialists might work with poultry.
This plan allows the Division to
give • wider range of services with
the same number of people.
mornmy — DEMMER 19, 1988
market trends. This new service ducts. A new brochure on the De-
fies been well received by all fac- pertinent was published and I feel
Lions of the grain industry. that it will get a wide acceptance
throughout the State. particularly
among stuuents. It not only gives a
full report on the activities of the
Department of Agriculture, but also
gives much general information a-
bout the Commonwealth.
A number oi publications have
been prepared by the DepartmeriL
These Include two books on honey;
a report on marketing of livestock;
the second annual tobacco market
report, and a report on dairy pro-
A grain market news report was 
started this fall. Daily reports areIn the wets of marketing, the being issued on pnces, volume and
A MERRY
CHRISTMAS
In the happy spirit of the
holiday cheer that abounds, may
we offer sincere wishes for a
Merry Christmas to all our friends.
Hendon's Service Station
200 North 4th Street
The sounds of Christmas are happy
sounds ... the glorious ringing of church
bells ... the echo of merry voices 'midst the
softly falling snow ... and our
wishes to you; a Very Merry Chri5tmas1,.





4ope maim 04 is (pcistmas
Outlaud's Bakery
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland
and Employees
As the soason of good will comes to
us once again, we take the opportunity
to bid our friends a Merry Christmas!
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO.
filurg
tiristmas
Vuirtibr is the time In
pass happy tibings...
au stlarr with us
This ikappg Eau!
Want a Merry A
Christmas! A
Tripp's Cash & Save Market
Lynn Grove, Kentucky
Windsor and Illene Tripp
May the peace and serenity of this hol-
iday season dwell in the hearts of all.
To our customers and friends, our greet-
ings, good wishes and grateful thanks.
Murray Machine & Tool Co.
and
M& S Steel Co.
Noile Joh..nsjoini -Lillputorssedl ..Smlitcha-elliosult -Adaptuee Hoyt...mows ver
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FOR SALE
PIANOS P'OR oxRairrmAs. Story
and Clark, Grand Low over ho
term& Reed's Music Manor, 5 intim
So. of Benton, onDenton-Mayfield
Road, at Harvey. Open evenings,
Sunday 1:30 to 7:00. Dec. 31-C
A. K. C. MALE Pekingese, 4 months
old. Has had shots. 7b3-46I8. D-21-P
SHOOT EM OP for Christmas.
Plenty of fire works at Joe's Country
, Store, Model, Tenn 0-20-C
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick in
Keeneland Subdivision on Magnolia
Drive Completely cluveted, 2 baths
garbage disposal, dishwasher. on
100 x 150' lot Paved drive Cali
753-3338.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in Rich-
land Subdivision. Has an extra large
USED CAT front-end loader, tract pannelled family room. Has two full
mounted. Call 753-8657 between 8 baths with shower and tuba. Well-
and 10 p. in. D-21-P to-wall carpeting in hying room
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
One
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible ho)
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office
r$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in
and all three bedrooms. Central
herra and air-conditioning, built -m
range. Large front torch with chip
tie floor. Large patio, carport, stor-
age overhead $22,7a0.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on corner
ot Doran Road and Magnolas Drive,
this large family room with fire-
place, entrance hall, extra large
living room with dining area. Two
baths. Pullt-in range and dish wash-
er. Central hose ana arr-coudition-
lag. Wall-to-wall carpet through-
out. Purchaser may choose color at
carpet. Storm windows and doors.
Beautiful home anyone would love
Buy her this foe Ciaistanos.
141W 3-BEDROOM brick on Henry
(IL Has a full badaMent. Ideal for
plena= for children, also work-
op for husband Has buitt-in
range, wall-to-wall carpeting in hy-
ing room. Electric heat, storm win-
dbags and doors, darport and over-
head storage. This would be a
ellindy Christmas present.
Etiosurra REALTY, 505 Main St„
Phone 753-1651. D-19-C
28 WEANING PIGS and eight bred
gilts. Phan* 753-2693. 13-19-C
USED TRAILERS, 3 10' wides and
1 8' wide, will sell cheap. Some can
Or bought for as little as $100.00
tioun. Phone 753-7120 days; 753-
4001 tagra.s. D- 1$-C
THE PERFECT Christmas gift.
A. K. C. Registered Pekingese puppy.
3 months old. Call 753-3695. 0-19-C
CHRISTMAS TREES. All prices and
all sues, Castle Parker, 1502 Story.
Call 753-5300. 0-21-C
TEM SMAS'aNT
anti looked arot,nr1 at harry
'They asked a kit it questions
about you
"About me What sort or
questions"
row:or shrugged 'All sorts
or things, now tons to know,
you, did I know arylrung about
your pas: They talkers to Karen
Donut you. too She phoned me , to come up Harry and we Want outside and Karen moved qtees
Trey must nave gode strain* You to tiring the money with ly to windows at the end of the
there from' my piece you All two nundresi and use. mom overlooking the drive •
Harry dropper'', mrcen Slowly enty-five tfMoarinel or it Clark' She walked back to the
W",-ir was nnopeniog o " "What was that again?" he floor she had indiestecl and mu
rr r de at tar etio it-i 'hung
.. a .14,11,, to.41 tot C icy:
tn an lei 0 nrh
ii !Van, 44-141 it I!"
h • 0.0, 4,re trying .1. prove
yaw Nohle nut I
or -A ado goo 1 thate
Le Onr-r You you
il.rry g 'toned sot I
in 11. I :a v.• anytidrig To Id- with
tog .11rem" vnwiei
didn't
-I /rend wren that men,
tram witat I ve 'wen react.
umI tr. it moor, va Shed dp Alice near° net say to Koren.
nere To be ire tae man on 1. or coming? Did you get
eArtil LO Mania arnoever riap• hint ?'
.1 ii be Iah 4.4.1 It -I told you there With 110U1-
ur. The 00 V lin glanced quickly Mg to worry about."
at Cl. watch They went into the gunroom.
Harry got up "'Thanks Few., one Alice !ooked around at
• KUL i don t think tfn'rSI them 'What are you talking
anythIng to worry :moot. That", about' You said we-that Mrs
(hell Ottatet4416 ak qtrea• Swallow--"
Ions • You Just sit down and make
"I -1 pet thought you should yourself comfortable " Karen
know I don t trunk it a right said. -There's been a change In
.0 stand by and Oct nothing plan Harry's going to join us
when someone you know might I here."
be heading for trouble" "Harry? How do you know?
There had been something odd What • this all about, Karen?"
about this whole thing, and this. The fear now turned to anger.
last statement had more or less "You lied to me'. You told me
summed it tip. He and Irnwle? • hat Story 10 get rne up here!'
were certainly not friends Alice put nee hands on tier
The phone rang. and Fowler nips, glared` at Karen Rogers "Harry needed oinie eon
picked If up. tor A MOThent, then snatched i of trump Id Me min, and the
It was Karen Rogers -She's nee puree and made for the satchel 01 money 441144 the old,
in the car. I'm at a service eits door "It the ire's", emit In your rand he had, " The etora
and we're on the way to car I'll be back for them!" I reriehihs a clinics Intoner'',
in '110 D-ninl0r1or & CO Crime Club 110VPI n IMS he Ittchne4 Tie",
_
Marguerite's. Is he there?'"
"Y ea Yea that's right."
Harry w ent_to the door.
Thdnas sgain " He went out.
After a moment FOWlef said.
"Ha kW aft. I didn't Know
. „ .^ The voice ant,
'soft
At the door Alice looked hac
Karen was standing be' the sulk
of the sofa, and in her hand was
s small automatic pistol She








'• 404'd yOU in




AT ONE MINI/Tic bet oreeleven, [Sr Clark Fowler ,
Mopped at Harry Noble'a office
"Can you earn* down to my ol-
flee for a few minutes, Noble?!
There's-there's something mond, what to say to hun after I told
of strange going on. Want to I him what you said for me to
talk to you about It" say Karen, are you sure Its
"Can't we talk here?' !going to work? I - after all.
"I've got some lab work go.' kidnaping ia-
log. It's important. Noble. Es- "It s nut kidnaping, you idiot!
pedal)y to you." She's sitting right out there in
Harry frowned, out got up the car of her owl tree will! the pro! No one fled ever
from his desk and followed the Now hang up and get started pointeo • gun at her before Wee
dentist to the opposite end of lit here" ' mato 'Are yyu serious"
the corridor The two men went I All right . Lii be there." The menge on Karen ,Ftog..N-e
into jae suite and into the den- 1 Karen Rogers put the phone face aeerrea to rev- re-en c,r!
List's laboratory. J on the nook and went back out In ice. -Am I serious" The
"Tt's about the police, Noble to the car 'I tried nie office barrio ot r151.01 vard
Those two detectives Brartoeia and the apartment and still no migntly to the riglt arm the
and Platt, they oroppeo Lty my , answer I think Clark s doing mrancntary silence of tile 7cio:o
place this morning white I wa some tab work at his of fice4 ral was broken by it 'ma!) ex-'o
getting ready to come one I going to phone rum ants tell rum won as site squeeze(' the Mega
rawa. He sal dowel on a swot VI keep an eye out tor NA" The bullet min..e0 Al C1,1
She went crick inside the sm. by two toet and buried. itself IT'
non and Mated the number of the wall 
Harry Noble s office It was an- / -Now do you think I'm sen
swered on the first ring Karen waved the gun
"Harry This is Karen Rog- barrel toward the hoar
I ye got • puniness propo- 'What are you rimneur* Star
Lion for you We re the way guente we 'lose derriondel
*A , Margorrite Swallow's place I "Have you lost your mow!"
at Lake Sidney We want you There was tl.e sound at • cat
Stowiy
Stte repeated what she fled
to,i5 e no fok, it that's
Otte' you're thinkmg We vi' got
a t r rend of yours with us
Alice: I deep writer Marguerite Swai•
lows recounting ol wNst nod
Bi P5-18. tune Karen stopped Jtad tnken place rind ithrig LiiM e car an the 4....41Ve 01 the alleviate ilia do,,,y,„4,1,..„
..,wallOW residence Alice. SUB- ..she she lieu. se 1,e,,,;hhi,
swoon Mito ourgooned wito fear
The woman Woo met them at
the door was introduced as Mar-
guerite Swallow, and as the
hree or them entered the house
f
ec •
Unload for Abec to go through
. Dr Clark Powiel nao ttte
drawn expression of a man
caught in • swift
inadvittably steppin off into
Dr Fowler The girl was mewl%
asking • questioo anti the very
next thing I knew Karen and
actually shot at lien'
-If I rind shot at net, liar
goer it e I Wall dr t nave
mimed - She niter the little
autornatiC. tallied 41 it and
then drop-peel it into tar ouree
or a table -Illy father never
mete got over the Viol; that
I w • girl. I any. 111:1.4/ to
swear
al
fish, rind trout long ne.
fore new there was more dif-
ference between boys and gins
than the length of hair or the
sort of clothes they wore."
"What - what did -- now did
Noble react?" Fowler asked.
"He'll be here with tne
money." Karen rooked at her
watch. It was is one
o'clock. "He should he here
soon.".
'66 VOLKSWAGEN, like new, only
8,900 mils,. Has sunroof and all ADD NEW LIPS t°




APARTMENT FOR RENT. New ef-
ficiency for college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-6660. Jan. '10-NC
NOW LEASING -- The Embassy
Apartments, KG South 12th Street,
Luxury two bedroom. Phone 753-
7614. 0-23-C
at rh. mov....
'FOR CAPITOL ANL DRIVE-IN
nfo-mation eaaJ MI ti arivrim.
LOST & FOIND
LOST: 2 Beagles, 1 male and 1











2. Warn f mother
3. Coin Laundry Attendant.
Z ight shift (3 to 10 p. m
D-19-C
NOTICE
PERSONALLY STYLED floral de-
corations for any occasion custom-
made oandlea corsages, hnuse de-
cor, wedding service, cerAerp11908114
psu-ty deoorations. Ruth Evenneyer,
Ruche Dessmas. la3-61026. Dee.-11-C
- - --
ELECTROLUX SALES & Servict,
box 213. Murray, laly C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lrnnvile, By,
Dec. 29-C
SPECIAL NOTICE, Wanted: All
typre tree work, But fled Manh,




































































DON'T merely brighten your carpets
I. . Blue Lu.stre them . .
ate rapid reselling. Rent electric






REDUCE SAFE, simple sod fast
wkh CroBese tablet& Only' 964, Bei-
land Drug& H-D-V.-C
U. S. 1-3






Federal State Market News Service
Monday, Dec. 19, 1966 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stationa,
Receipts 500 Head, Barrows and
Oilts 25 cents Higher: Sows Steady,
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by Ushsd Peels,, Sysd.cott, lac. le
WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN BEING w(94Y-WASHL/















A '4'040MP -Nu, MAKr. IT
"NO TIMEIND. SI e sAys ITS A
,AATIreri. OF LIFE MD DEATH.
'NE EXTP.A THOUSAND
%ma &tie HER A CUSHION
-UT TPARS
AnOUND!!
•• S. u I 00, as --Qa •••.*
IN.., 0.0•0 4,1.. •
Veterans
Questions & Answers
Q - I draw $66 a month from
S.e,a 1 Security, but $3 is de-
tiu.A.tel tor adedloare. Do I report
the lull amount when I turn in
ley income to the VA?
A - Yes. You report the full
amount before any deducton.s.
(.2 - If a veteaui's child mar-
ries is he or she 91411 e'sposle for
ctinpensatZ9n It mn the VA?
A - NO.
Q - What prccedures are neces-
sary to have caner than honorable
ductszge rev...and ire accordance
with the new laws signed by Pre-
Louiit onr.aun ?
A - An exemplary retiabana-
Lon certaficai.e :nay be Issued v. nen
ce.isain requirements are met, such
as ebidenice the:, over a period
of nut less than 3 years the vet-
eran hos rehainktated himself
ibis evidence includes notarized
..taternerits from empLayers, law
ea.*:mernent off.cers, and not less
5 perspres known
tn teran for tkas perogl. to the
...slat he is of gaod chaired-
er st...1 has -shown exempary con-
Sic. appLLui....kona and instruct-
11 1/3-INCH LEMON-Mra-
F. Ritchie shows you the
lemon-1114 inches in cir-
cumference-she grew La La
Crosse, Wirt
•
THE CRISIS IS FP.0.-7A
WHETHER. OR NOT
A RED CONVERTIBLe
OR A BLUE OWE.'
Ions will soon be available at
U.SEr nployrnent Service officer.
and will be handled by the Der






A Star to guide




anew, with gifts of
joy to gladden
every heart
May yours be a
blessed Christmas.
S 011 TII SID E
ilESTAURANT
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Fielder
owners
r"lF7.:."/A yo,ix
Av:to IT'S 702. A 70F


























The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club held its monthly Coon
Hunt last Saturday night. This month we had a Buddy Hunt.
Twenty dogs were entered in this hunt.
The first pia e winner was Ted Atkins and Terry Edwards,
Hardin, 350 plus point'". The'sec3nd place trophy was won by
Elvin Thompson and Bill Mohundro with 350- points: the
third place trophy was won by Leon Andrus, lia.rdin, and Pat
Pierce. Benton, 150 points.
The Twin Lakes Caonhtinters Club would like to thank
the men from Calloway County for [her help in making this
hunt a nice hunt to end the year with. The Twin Lakes fellows
said that they would like to wish each and everyone a Very
Merry Christmas and hope to start the New Year with a
bang!
Starting January 21 the Twin Lakes boys are holding a
Free Coon Supper. Wild Coen Hunt and the drawing for the
$50 or the Wheat Light. whichever the winner chooses.
Judges for the hunt Saturday nig'at were: Joe Pat Jones,
I.eon Andrus, Joe Mc(innet,.. Lowell ()Daniel and Ted Atkins.
Master of Hounds was Macon Clapp.
Patsy Pierce, wife of Pat Pierce reported the above infor-
mation for the club.
Our very special thanks to Henry Major, from Corntcad,•
R. J. McDougal, Almo, Bill Mohundro and Bill Etherton from
Martin Oil Co., W. F. Glover, Hardin, and Red Thompson. Mur-
ray Also to all the other Calloway boys we didn't know. OUT
thanks to our buddies who figure "two 'Coon in the hand is
worth one in the tree". These boys and hounds will never miss
an opportunity to capture tale ringtail They made their ap-
pearance and that's all we ask. The reason these guys deserve
and get special thanks is they are the -non glory seekers".
They don't have the need to prove anything to anybody.
The trophies are nice but prove absolutely nothing! We
knew before the hunt these were good dogs and hunters and
we know the losers are just as good and better than some of
the winners.
Boys. you came through in fine style, just as we knew
you would. You're on your own now, and thank you!
• • •
Bad luck seems to be hounding Ted Atkins. His big beiiu-
tiful Walker hound. -Spot". died Friday night. We are indeed
sorry. We are very pleased to report that -Black Jack", Ted's
Black and Tan, is home again He was lost and we .sweated the
weekend cut hoping for him to be found. Ted's little daoghter,
called us early yesterday morning to tell us "Black Jack"
safe.
• • •
Help Friends! Another hound has been stolen_ Ronald
Phillips' Black and Tan hound was taken from their home
about two weeks ago The hound's name is-Dan" He wasn't
wearing a collar at the time. This hound is very dark in the
face which gives him a mean look. Please help UA find "Dan".
Call u.s any hour (753-2450) or Ronald Phillips 753-7789). We
are fond of this younr.ster, his wife Marsha, and their real
'Cooner, young Jain*. We want "Dan" returned to this very
nice family
• • •
We got our first good look at a Redtick hound -Tithout
being bothered by owners This very well mannered gettiemari
Is "Jackson", owned by the Pat Pierce family. He is tautstul
friendly and a real dog. He ha.s trophies galore for those o'
you who feel this proves something This big fellow oas stand-
ing in a truck, untied, and had the opportunity to leave at
any time He didn't budge, Just poked his head out and ac-
cepted all the attention available Patsy Pierce has a nice
family and home. Thank yOu for the help and hospitality.
• • •
We knew in advance the Ted Atkins family had to be nice
We had met Gary. Snowily and the hounds, so we knew Doro-
thy Nell. Ted and the young ladies would be just as helpful
and fnendly If we ever get the pictures bark we'll tell you
about the hounds That will take some doing.
• • •
We missed our greatest chance to get a picture of "Mama
WO" Ned went home and got all prettied up 'cause he knew
"Mama Meo" was gonna get that first place trophy, then he
and Mrs Edwards went home before the hounds came in Ned.
why don't you bring your bride and "Mama Meo" by the of-
fice? Well fight that, camera until we ge! at least one good
picture.
• • •
We have missed a lot of nice people we're sure, so let's
Just say Thank You to all the fellows, their wives and children
we met Saturday night. More than three people in a crowd
at once scares us to death Maxine Jones and Eva Andrus
are nice and friendly Seems there were seven wives theie,
but we're hopelessly lost. Our apologies to each of you, but
don't feel badly We only got to see about three hounds up
close These ladies and children stayed with us until nearly
3 a.m.
• • •
We !taw Dale Garland's "LitUe John". Guess Linda stayed
home u•th the three boys and "Big John" We've told you
about these hounds but we enjoyed the brief !visit with "Little
John" who, by the way, is not so little
• • •
Nell York and Norma and yrrusters are Li nic,e as people
can be Neal York and Ronald Phillips are always "grinnin'
like the possums ' they hope their hounds won't chase. These
young men are always courteous.
NFL STIINDINGS
Eastern Divides
Dy Veiled Press Inteenational
W L. 7 Pet
DaBat 10 3 1 769
Phibidelphia 9 5 0 643
Cleveland 9 5 0 .643
St Louis 8 5 1 .615
Washington 7 7 1.) 500
Pittsburgh 5 s 1 .sis '131-9fs10
Atlanta 3 11 0 .214 laaeton
New York 1 12 1 077
Western Division
W L. Pet
Green Bay 12 2 0 857
Baltimore 9 5 0 ,643
Los Angeles 8 6 0 .971 Kansas City
San Francivv 6 6 2 900 Oakland
Chicago 5 7 2 .417 San Diego
istrinetota 4 9 1 308 Denver
Detroit 4 9 1 .308 Sunday's Results
Saaday's Results Buffalo 38 Denver 21
Balttmnre 30 San Praricaten 14
i
fEanasks City a San Diego 17
Dallas 17 New York 7 1,tiaml 29 Houston 28
Green Bay 27 Los Angeles 23 (Only games scheduled,
, Chime° 41 Minneelota 28
Pltt-.burgh 57 Atlanta 33
Clitampleashth Game
Green Bay at Dallas Jan. 1
WaPe" 'lent) Dot Mayfield
AFL STANDINGS !four points out in front again.
By United PIP*, °alb:War krnt enttinir away at
teeter', the lead, and with 1 - 15 on the ela-k.Dlybdea
W. I,. :L., P.., Stan Mr" gave the Lakera their. first
9 4 1 lead at)) to 10 Drente WIllierovin
8 4 2 fay . seared for the cams, to take the
6 6 2 .500 least beck. Clayton Hargrove soared.
3 11 0 .214 Itrnaktrar the wore 13 to 12 Terre.
3 11 0 234 straight steak by Collowne
in fog points, and the Lakers
led 17 to 12. at the wafter.
4
rat isnasa st TIDIES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
inanns.er inalil% one in spite a, ..., newts& Win
lianwors of !Mayfield to stop the sharpshooter. This action took
place ea Saturday night.
Photo to F. Warren and C. Tubbs
Stan Ken all six feet and two niche. of him, hangs from the
basket after be had resnaged the net after the Calloway County
High victory so Saturday eight over Maiyfield, to take the Cal-
loway e'anaty High Invitational
Paolo by E. Warne. sad C. Tubas
Ralph stager ,un us. Ivor the basket at the ether end
of the court atter Calloway County High bad west the masa& Cal-
lost av Laker tournament.
Photo by E. Warren and C. Tobias
Calloway Lakers Win Tourney
















The Callowitv Count, Liikers won
their own Christmas Tournament
saturiay night. by defeating May-
field, in a real cliff hanger. 58 to
53
I Marneld Canned nut to a four tn
.• nothing( lead, on heck to back field
'reels by Harold Mettle and Keith
Hill, Just a little over a minute after
the sestet of the game.
Renee Arrnetrone broke the ire for
,nansarae vein 01 • left in the ounrt-
The Laken led• by as much as
five points in th second quarter
before Mayfieki made a enreeback,
to tie the bat' game up. arid take
S cit,e point lead, four different times,
before the half. But Calloway also
clone hack and led by three points
, at half time. 30 to 27.
The third quarter was tied three
4s
times. and the lead charism] hands
three times with Mayfielda largest
lead being two points and calinstay's
being four The quarter ended ails
Calloway still hobiliale onto thatr
slim three point lead
mit.ripm 9-It the Calloway lead
to one point and then went ahead
be one 48 to 47 Key snared a two-
pninter but Ft111 took the lead bark.
; Clain/in -frargrove got a hot hand
and screed R straight points in the
next tem minates, on three field
novas ane a pair of free therms, to
give Cellowav a seven paint lead of
57 to ae with 2-21 left in the gain*,
eleld rain three mews
all by Keltir H a .field gold and
a free throe Hargrove aided one
more point to the Taker's with a
free throw for the final wore or
58 to 53
(Merton 44arove and Stan Key
prowl the Laken+ with 21 points
each Keith Hill was high point Men
'for Mayfield with 20 points
Meyfleld  12 21 42 -53
Calloway   17 1.0 45 58
Mayfield 1531 - 4, Clapp 18. HU1
20. Powell 5. William/on 6
I naturally (sin singesso Jones 2.





By -United Press International
Saturday
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. atJPI) -
1311 DOG:CI.' vois signed to a tie-year
contratt as head coe.ch of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina football
' --
HOUSTON UPI - Texas upset
19-0 in the eighth an-
nual Bluebonnet Bowl.
-
a ST. LOUIS (UPII - The Cleve-
Broans defeated the St. Louis
,eriniaLs 38-13. enablir.g the Dal-
, Cowboys to clinch the Natenisl
.tbs..11 League's Eastern DIN Islon
.... -
NEW YORK (UPI) - The New
Vork Jets lusackni the Boston Pa-
riots out of first place in the Amer-
ran Football League's Eastern Di-
:non with a 38-28 victory.
n't
Stmday
MELBOURNE UPI I -- Rex:emery
Cavals of San Francisco won the
,nzae s angle. title' 0: the Victor-
.n Lawn Tennis Championships by
..sitiing Kerry Melville of Australia
.-6. 6-1, 7-5.
-  -
BUFFALO, N Y. UPI - The
Buffalo Bills clinched their third
consecative American Football Leag-
ue Eastern Division title by beat-
ing Denver 38-21.
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Omit I
Sayers gained 197 rushing in the
Chicago nears' %1-28 victory over
the Muinesata Vikings to win the
National Football League's rushing
title with a total of 1231 yards
Small College
Results
NEW YORK UPI 1 - Here's how
the top 10 small college basketball
teams fared during the weekend!
1. Kentucky Wesleyan beat Geor-
getown Ky. 94-76.
2 Southern Illinois beat Emporia
St. 85-57.
3. Evansville lost to Catholic U.
73-71.
4. Akron beat San Francisco St
34-64.
5 Cheyney State was idle
6. Pan American lost to Tennes-
see St 76-68.




7:. LIU hat to Eit. Francis NY 78-
10. North Dakota was idle.
beat Western
ROGER MARIS nonchalantly
blows smoke carneraward on
learning in Independence,
Mo, that he has been traded
by the New York Yankee. to
the St. Louts Cardinals for
infielder Charlie Smith. The
player who hit 61 home runs




Murray State's Racers, riding a
three-game winning streak and 5-2
for the season, will tangle with pow-
erful Western Kentucky in the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament to-
night.
Western, heavy favorite to win the
tournament as well as the OVC
reason championship, was 3-1 go-
ing into its game with Butler Sat-
urclny night. The Hilltoppers won
both the toumamnit and season
championship last seasei, and four
o• the five starters of that team are
back.
Racer Coach Cal Luther saw
Western beat a strong Pan Ameri-
can team Thursday night and re-
ports that It would take "the best
possible effort" from his team to
best the Toppers.
Murray won the conference tour-
nament two years ago beating West-
ern 77-83 in the finals. Last year,
the Racers were edged by Eastern
Kentucky in a first round game.
Since losing tLs opener to Vander-
bilt 76-70, Western has beaten
Memphis State. Tampa. and Pan
American Murray's wins have been
over Georgia Southern. Southweet-
ern of Memphis. Louisiana College,
Oglethorpe, and Kansas State of
Emporia.
I Murray's Don Duncan will take
' • string of 25 consecutive free throws
into the tournament. The 5-11 Ftacer
guard hit his last 5 attempts against
Louisiana College, hit 14 against
Oglethorpe. and 6 of 6 against Kan-
sas State. His string broke the Mur-
ray record of 20 consecutive free
throws which he set last year and
is only three shy of the OVC record.
His 14 of 14 against Oglethorpe set
Murray and OVC records for con-
secutoe free throws in a single
game He has hit 45 of 48 for the
scaaon and should rank in the top
five in the nation in next week's
report.
Herb McPherson °Grahams to pace
the Racers in scurang with a 23.9
average. Billy Chumbler Is averag-
ing 15.9 points, Duncan 15.3, Dick
Cunningham 11.6. and Rick Haver-
stock 8.7.
Cunningham, who was eighth In
the nation this week in rebounding
pulled in 20 against Krona.% Stt :f
arni raised his average to 18.9.
The Murray-Western game is
scheduled for 9 p m. and wit be
last game of the opening mud. C (her
first round games will be b-tween
Middle Tennessee and Aussui Pray
at 1 p m.. Last Tennesaee r -id East-
ern Kentucky at 3 p. m.. amid More-
head and Tennessee Tech at 7 p m.
Tickets for the tournament will
be as &liable at Convention Center.
Reserved seat single-session tickets
are $3. $2.50. end $2 General ad-
nv-saion tickets are $1 Reserved
seats for the entire tournament are
$11. $9. and $7.
A reception for M -7rity (.1
scheduled from 4-7 p. m. in Use
Kentucky Hotel, Monday.
TOURING ROYALTY
An announcement from the royal
a thousand or zero, after the game. So Tigers don't let mepalace said the couple would make








The Calloway County Lakers took to the floor with revenge
written on the wall, and victory in their hearts and found
both, much to the dismay of Mayfield, Saturday night as the
Lakers won their own tourney for the second time in the six
years that it has been played.-This may not be'a record but
It is a very good average.
A s a matter of fact there seems to be an unwritten rule
that the host team never can win their own tourney. Maybe
the Lakers don't know about this rule. If they don't, PLEASE,
don't anyone tell them.
The tournament was one of the best that has ever been
held at Jeffery Gym. All the games were good ones and fair-
ly evenly matched teams playing each other. This fact was
really brought out in the finals/The attendance was a record
breaking number, and it was handled as well as any tourney
that I have been to. Congratulations to all the personnel at
Calloway County High School who made this tourney possi-
ble.
While we're saying nice things about nice people, con-
gratulations to the Mayfield Cardinals for their fine per-
formance in the tourney by reaching the finals. Coach Don
Sparks has a real fine team. and he is a real fine fellow also.
• • •
This week's cheerleader is
Phylis Cunningham. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Finney of 1712 Callo-
way Ave.
T its is Phyllis' second
yet': as Varsity Cheerleader,
a •t1 says she enjoys it very
ich. She 'also enjoys many
dons, but her favorites are
basketball, skating, and
swimming. She is a membei
of F.H.A., F.B.L.A., and tin
Pep Club.
After graduation Phyllis
plans to attend college and







Ph y Ils unnanglni m
•
and doing a pretty good
job of it. He missed two Tuesday night and one in the Christ-
mas Tourney.
Thin.: are not many games this week, but
• • ^ -ngnestications" for the week.
, I , , th over Symsonia, Benton
High, Mayfield over South, and in the only Thursday game,
Cottage Grove over Farmington. Friday, Fredonia over Farm-
I ington, and Mayfield over Martin, Tenn.
i I don't like to go out on a limb, or to disagree with Kim,
MONTE CARLO -
:becau.se he Is hitting a high average, but I say Murray overfUPli Prince I
Rainier and Princess Grace of Mo-lBentm-
naoo will travel to several nations I Now the way I look at it, this is the first time I have













John Baker - Steve Treats - Gerald Boyd - Ivan Rudolph -
Owen Norsworthy - Edwin Sholar
209 South 7th








let 118 all adore Him!
Thomas Grocery
Alfred and Mary Thomas
Mayfield Road at Five Points
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